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ABOUT
• No Chain

PICTURE PERFECT!

• Completely refurbished cottage home
• Blending period and modern character
• Decorated with minimal tones
• Plenty of parking
• New kitchen and bathroom
• Short walk to town and reputable schools
• Timber workshop

LOCATION
The historic Medieval market town of Sandwich, is named
after the eighteenth century aristocrat, The Fourth Earl Of
Sandwich, John Montagu, he requested that his staff bring
him meat tucked between two pieces of bread, with
others then ordering “The same as Sandwich”. A museum
is now housed within the Guildhall which was built in 1579,
it is possible to see the Magna Carta here along with the
sister document the Charter Of The Forest dating from
1300, not far from the distinctive Toll Gate are the
Salutation Gardens designed in 1912 by Sir Edwin Lutyens,
a beautiful garden and place for afternoon tea. This
quaint town is one of the Cinque Ports and is situated on
the River Stour with water-based communities both
upstream and downstream including a seal colony which
can be viewed from vessels in the estuary where the river
meets Pegwell Bay. Famous Golf Courses include Royal St
Georges and Princes where the British Open Tournament
has been held on a couple of occasions, the area is also
hugely important for migrating birds with the British Trust
for Ornithology operating from their base at Sandwich Bay
which is within the desirable residential private estate.
Sandwich town is made up of often narrow streets with
excellent examples of timber framed buildings, to the
extent that Strand Street has the longest unbroken stretch
of such buildings in England. This charming town feels like a
village and has a real sense of community and a quieter
pace of life where independent retail can still be found.

DESCRIPTION
Entrance

Miles and Barr are delighted to be able to present
to the market a very appealing and charming
period house which has recently been
remodelled and upgraded to create an
impressive and very handsome home, both inside
and out.

Lounge 11'10 x 11'1 (3.61m x 3.38m)
Kitchen/Diner 11'11 x 12'5 (3.63m x 3.78m)
Bathroom 5'7 x 7'2 (1.70m x 2.18m)
First Floor

The cottage blends all the period character with
a high-quality interior, all finished with great
attention to detail with minimal tones and
bespoke additions, creating a very comfortable
living space.

Bedroom 11'10 x 9'2 (3.61m x 2.79m)

On a particular note: The whole property benefits
from: a new kitchen and bathroom, flooring
covering, heating system and re-plastering works.

Rear Garden

The accommodation comprises of, a sitting
room, contemporary kitchen/ dining room,
bathroom with two double bedrooms upstairs.
Externally the home sits on a generous plot with
private rear garden with timber shop and
driveway providing parking for up to two
vehicles.
Viewings can be arranged by calling Miles and
Barr who are acting as Sole Agents

Bedroom 11'10 x 12'0 (3.61m x 3.66m)
External
Front Garden

